
Z. B. Hawley, •
• Wm. 0 Orme:.

E. B. HAWLEY & CO,
r1111LV31211 13J3 Or

HE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT
AND GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,

16ntrose, Susquehanna Conn& Pa.
Orrtcs—Wcat Bide of Public Atetille.

~:~. ~:. ~:o~
J. IL & d 11. McCOLL

A 1.2.1110{71 AT LAW Offire or the 51115. Montrose
P. Montrose, May 10, 1571. tf

D. W. SEARLE,
TI'ORNEY AT LAW, alert over the Ettore of H.
D.•uoer,lo the Brick Dlock.Youtrato. Pa. taut 62

IV. TV. SMITH,
C ADMIT? AND CHAIR MAIMPACTIMISTIS,..-Pool

of 1121 n .tract, Montrose,Pl. 111g. 1. 1169.

if. C. SUTTON,
#IICTIONtER. and INausuatex Aosarr,

.01694' Frlendwrille. Pa

AM) r•,L Y,
le FIT EPSTATES AUCTIONEER.

Ant. I, 1E69. Addreero, Ilrooklyn, Ps

✓. C. WHEATON,

01111. }INDUCEEn AND LAND StlorcTon,
P. 0. addmak Franklin Fork 0.

NaSoqurbaorta Co., Pa.

JOlLlir GROVES,
ASISIONATILS TAILOR, Montrose, Pn. Shop over
Chandlcep Store. AI.order. Olhd In tint-ratestyll..

.13 t Linn doneon •hurtnotice. and warranted tO

A. 0. WARREN,
ATTORNEY A f LAW. Boonty, Dna Pay. Pentlon

and Ram"! on Claims attended to. Ocoee flr•
..00rbelow Boyd'i Store,'llootrove.l.l. [An. 1,'69

W. A. CROSS:IIOY, •
•tterney at Lay. Office at the Court House., In the

Comnsissionee• Office. W. •. Cannelton.
Montrose.Sent.nth. 1871.—tf.

IfeKE.S7IE, & CO.
Dealers In Dry Goods, Clothing, Ladies and Misses

doe Shoes. Also, agents for the great American
Tea and Coffee Company. [Montrose, July 17,'79,]

LAW OFF7CIZ. •

or & WATSON, Attorney. Lear, at the old office
or Bonney & Montrore.Pa.

r. /Me. Put. 11, w.'reoN•

ABEL TURRELL,
seller la Brags Medicines. Chemicals, Paints, Oils,
Bye studs. Team, Bplcew. Fancy Goody, JewelryPer.
remedy, Brick Bluck, Mai:antes, Ps. Established
1643. [Feb. 1, 1873.

SCOIILL & DEWITT.
♦ttoraey.at Law and Solicitors le Bankruptcy. (Imre

*e. 49 eruct Street, over City National Bank. Ring.
itamton, IC Y. ILt:COT

DR. W. L, RICHARDSON,
FBYSICIAN s BURGEON. tenders his professions

services Wthe citizens of Montrose sod vicinity.—
Ortice atbi•rssider :a, on the corner east of Barre &

Bros. Foundry. inuc. 1. isG9.

CHARLES N. STODDARD,
)ealer I n Boot. andSboaa, MIAand Cape, Leather and

Findings, Main Street, tat door below lioyd's Store.
Work made toorder, nod repairing done neatly.

outroae Jan. 1 18n.

LEWIS KNOLL
SEIAVING AND lIAIR DRESSES°.

Skop In the new rusk:Mice building', where he wi ll
be resod reedy to attend all who may want anytblnp
la Si. line. Montrose Pa. Oct. in 1060.

DR. S. W .DA TTOY,
LITSICIAN 6 BURGEON, tender. hi. service. to
tillcitizens of Orest Bend and vicinity. Odlee al hi.
residence. opposite Barnum Ilona, 0% Bend vilLsge.
tea. i.t. I so.—tf

DR. D. A. LATIIROP,
♦! al nlsters 6i.e••rao Te ensaLll....rri•. a :Sr Fnot of

Chntaat street. Call and reseal to a.I Chronic
Disease..
Montrose • Jan. 17.'71—nal—IL

IL.B
Dealer an Staple and Fancy Dri Good., Crockery.

date. Iron, Store., Drags. Ulla, and Paints, Itont•
and Shoes, Bats and Caps, ram Buffalo Bobo., Wo-
e...lea, ?tarlatans., to.
New-Mdtord, do NOT, G., •-.l—tr.

EXCHANGH HOTEL .

M. J. HARRINGTON wishes to interne thepebticthat

Wale` rented the Exchange Hotel le Montrose, be
I•now prepared toaccommodate the traveling pabllr
f• eon devastate.
Montrose, Ang. fa, 1813.

LirraE.g a BtAKSSLEII
ATARNETS AT LAW, have remcieed totheir Ness

Saks, opposite the Tarbell Mose.
IL B. Urns,

Gus. P. Lss-sse,
B. L. OLLEasszt.Mantral4,oet. 15, PIM

BILLINGSSTROUD
1112 AND LIFE INSDAANCR AC ENT. Al'

balarm. attended topromptly, on lair tome. Order
Stetdoor east or the bank or Wm. D. Coopers Co.
Pabllr Metres,Ilentrosr, Pa. [Aug. 1.1859.

Jill 27.183.] Stumm STROUD.

B. T. if E. IL CASE,
11.41113E55-MARABS. Oak Itarnea,liehl sad beery.
at lowest cub prices. Alto. Blanket•. Brea.; Klan
kets. Whips. and everything Pertainingto the line,
cheaper thanthe cheapest. iiepaLvhag done prompt-
', 10d In enact
lionL-olie.Pa... tint. Sd, 1:1111.

CHARLEY AfORRIS
TUX AR] 114WIER. tau rrtoeed aboß to lbe

building occnpied by IL McKeuxic A Co.. where be Is
prepared todo all kinds of work Intile Itne,stleh arts-
3:lag awiteltes, puffs. am All work done do .hurt
notice and price, low. Please earl and sot me.

•
2742 PEOPLE -II MARKET.

Bum, Proprietor.
"Yeah and Salted Mesta, Mama. Pork. Beloona P..etwage. GM.. of the, best quallty. ceatstaab, on kaa4

pnees to salt
Montrone,Pt„ Jan. 14.

VALLEY 110 USE,
011114? Biturned DIMthe BrieRailway De-

pot. I. • large age cornmeal°aa boa.. has undergone
• thorough repair. Nearly furnished room• and sleep.
ingapartmentcapiendld tables.and all thingscompris-
ing •Cot class hotel. USN BY ACKSHT.

gept. 11:kb, Proprietor.

F CHURCHILL,
J titlesof the Poses: once oser L. B.Lenheine a store

Great Bend borough. Susquehanna County, Penn'a.
Bas the settlement of the dockets of the latelease
Reckhow, deceased. Orrice hours from 9toIdo'clock

:a., awl from 1 to 4 o'clock p. m.
GreetBend, Oct. Id. ISII.

DR W. W. EMrTII,
Dawn.. Rooms at hie dwelling, next door northof Dr.

Fleur', on Old Foundry street, where he would he
ppy tosee all those In want of Dental IA nrk. He

eels confident that he can pleueall. both Inquality of
work and in priee. Ofdee bourn from 9n.is. to 4r. li.

llptitkose.k'eb. 11. Ill7—a

ZWGAB A. TURRELL.
COCNOILLOS •T LAtr.

No. 1%0 Braids-ay. New York City

Attends toall kinds of attarueo Badness, and b.-
/lads nausea In all the Courts of both the Stateand the
United States.

•Tub. IL 1574.-t/.
E. P. lII2CES, It D.,

andante of the entverstty of Illtehlffsn..kon Arbor,
labb. and alto of Jefferson Medics( College of MI.
&Istria, IM,bee returned to Prlendsslffee, where be
wilt stusse to all cane toMe profwodon ustul.—
Residence In Jamie liostorff• boom Office the same
as heretofore.
Prlenclarll le, Ps., Aped 19t11., 1H74.-4m.

BUR-Y 8 & NICHOI,B,
oshums to Drug.. Illedicloes, Chemical.. Dye-

Varnish, Liquor., Spiees.M.ocy
art.clea,Patout Medicines, Perfumeryand Toilcrdr•
cie.. difrPrescriptione carorally compounded.—
Brick Mock, Montrose. Pa. Ai2.8, Baines. ms Monaco.
Feb. 21. 1177

Eisealatod.

AT TEIUS OFFICE. CUEAP.

iliabw Waft

W ,
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MISCELEANECUS READING
ROW EVA STANLEY BOARDED

A 110UND.
_o_

In the thriving village of Hollythorne
there was (as„ is common to such places)
a church, post office, n COD file of stores.
and a district school, the said school b,-
ing taught by young lady who bad a
widowed mother and brothers and sisters
to assist in supporting.

Fur the sake of economy, Miss Eva
SLuiley "boarded around" among the
scholars, and was considered a paragon
among teachers. her father bad been a
respectable mechanic, but died af:er about
two years ofillness which bitterly impov-
erished the family. Eva had, .however,
(she being the oldest,) received a good,
plain education before the great ea'a nett
same upon them. and, nobie hearted and
unselfish, began her work of assisting in
the support.

'I he last week previous to the holiday
vacation she had been boarding with ct

Mrs. Carpenter, who was making gigantic
preparations for visitors she was espect-
nig from sew York.

"You never met my brothers, Eva,"
she said, and then began to give the.prets
tv young teacher a description of them.
"There's Sam. George. and Johnny, the
youngest ; and such times as they have
when they get out here and rusticate, as
they call it. But, dear me, I don't get
mach rest or peace, for they are like a
lot of boys let out of school. Such tricks
'find pranks no one ever saw. The last
time they visited me altogether,
John and Sam actually cut a pane of
glass from the window and pelted George
out of my hest room with snow. Yon
see there is always a regular strife for
that particular room, for the bed is a
spring one, and they say they don't sleep
on any other kind in the city. But they
don't get it this time, that's certain, for I
intend to keep you in that room and so
end the controversy. lam so afraid they
will break or ruin something that I am

glad you are here. It may keep them in

check a little."
"I bad just as soon ocempy some other

room, Mrs. Carpenter, and do not wish to
incommode your brothers—have no right
to do so."

"No you shan't, Eva."-peremptorily ex-
claimed her hostess. -"And what is the
use of your going home vacation week ?

You can stay here just as well as n t and
do up your sewing on my machine Your
mother has got enough months t feed, I
guess, and won't miss yours."

The subject will dropped, an the en-
tire household retired early, f on the
morrow the brothers, young, a ent, and
full of life, were to be there. ut with-
out sending any word of their t tention,
they had concluded to take th evening
train, which would land them t Holly-
thorne about bedtime. John a d George
did so, and when safely seated the cars
began to speculate upon the bsense of
Sam.

"No reason in the world why he should
not have been along," said George.

"No for he told me this morning that
he would certainly be on hand, eiddJohn

"1 can't make it out, unless he has talc-
in the five o'clock train by mistake."

"Not a bit of it," laughed John, who
fancied he understood the entire pro-
gramme. •It's more likely he took that
train on purpose to get into Hannah's
spare bedroom,and make us take up with
straw ticks and feathers."

"I did't think oil that, brit I reckon
you are right. We must contrive to get
him out somehow."

"Bet your life on that."
The brothers pat their heads together

and laughed merrily over some scheme
for outwitting Sam, and accordingly,
whin the train reached llollythorne.abont
eleven o'clock, they approached the house
of their sister in a very stealthy manner.

Climbing the fence in the rear, they
softly opened a window and °Whined ac-
cess to the pantry,where they demolished

nico pie and a quantity of doughnuts.
Then. with appaitss appeased, they re-
moved their boots and prepared to exam-
ine the "best room." They stole into the
hull, which was lighted by the moon dis-
closed a chair filled with clothing, and
they could distinctly trace theoutlines of
a form beneath the bed clothes, and had
not the remotest idea but what Sam was
enjoying sweet repose upon Hannah's
beet bed.

A few whispered words were exchang-
ed, and then, as softly and lightly us if
?hod with down, they drew near.

"All ready !- whispered John.
Quick as thought they seized upon the

Form of the sleeper, bed clothes and al,
bore it swiftly dawn stairs, out in the
snow, and were just about to deposit it in
a huge drift, when a shrill scream broke
the stillness of the night, and, oh ! hor-
ror !—it WWI that of a woos - 111 And in
their consternation they dropped their
burden lump in the middle of n drift."Good heaven r exclaimed George, "it
isn't Sam, but some woman, as I am a
sinner, and she has fainted. Ran and
call Hannah."

With admirable presence of mind, he
lifted the limp form of Eva S anley and
carried her into the house. But her cry
had already be. n beard. and the inmates
came rushing into the hall just as he up-
peared.

“George ! Jelin ! for goodness sake
what does this mean, and who hare you
there ?"

"Blessed if I know.' said Gmrge.
"thought it was Sam ; so we concluded
to give him a dose of snow for getting
into the best be•d and trying to euchre us.
Quick ! I believe she has fainted."

"Just like you scolded Hannah, as

she assisted in dopositing Eva upon the
bed from whith she had been so uncere•
monionelv taken ; "beginning your tricks
upon each other before you fairly get in-
to the home. Clear out now."

Lutz before she was done with her ti-
red • her discomtlited brothers had Itetak-
et. thentseitos down stairs, and they al-
most went into hysterics over the joke.

"A pretty kettle of lisp !" said George,
rollitig, over the floor and letting otr peal
after peal of laughter.

"I should think it wail," replied John,
holding his sides. 4.0 it mj! But what
the dickens is to be done it. uud
who do yomittipose it is, George ?"

"Some guest of Hannah's, of course,
and young and pretty at that. I don't
know how it Is with you, but I feel par•
tienlarly small and extremely cheap—-
would sell myself at a very low price."

"Cheap !" roared John ; "cheap !
would actually give myself away this
blessed minute, and throw something in
to boot. What we are to do I can't say ;
but believe I snail dig out of this place
and get back to the city before morning.
1 hain't got the ailbrage to face the music
so I'll get up and go."

lie began hastily putting on his boots,
and would hare put his threats into exe-

cution but for the aprarattee of Hannah
who at once is.sserted her authority.

"You are not going a single step,"
said she ; "but I don't wonder you feel
miliamed of yourselves. What on earth
posPssed rot is more than I can ten."

••Tlint's rtgilt lion ; pitch in, scold
away ; take my amount Mit now, for
lam as meek ai a lamb. But who me it
we have played so BliaAy a tricli on ?"

asked George.
! I should think it was. Why

it is Eva Stanley—just as nice a young
thing as ever lived. She is our scliool
teacher. and this ie her week to hoard
here; and I knew yon boys would be

bubbling over that room as usual, 83

pin her in there,little thinking you would
come home in a stealthy manner."

. "Eva Stanley ! Whew ! A pretty
school teacher!" and repeating his sis-
ter's words. hekm-e a lugubrious groan.

"Ilas she reeovehal ?" questioned John
vainly endeavoring to retrain his laughter
at the wry faces his brother was making.

"Yes, I soon brought her to ; but I
don't believe the poor girl will ever get
over the fright. She said that the first
thing the knew she was being lifted tip
and carried out, and she was so much
alarmed that she couldn't utter a sound ;

but the inorneut the cold air struck her,
she realized she was being abducted, or
something of the kind, and had time
enough to utter a scream when she faint-
ed. It's too bad, 1 should not wonder
if she had taken her death, being drag-
ged out of bed this time of night, and
dropped into a snow drift in that fashion.
No wonder she cried, poor thing."

"Cried, did she ?" repeated George,
with a groan.

"I should think she did. I just took
her in my arms and let her have her cry
out, while I explained to her how she
happened to.be mistaken for Sam and be-
came a victim of your mad pranks."

"That was neat in you Han. I'm aw-
ful glad you hogged the poor thing. I
wish you had given her a brotherly
squeeze for me—'pon my honor I do. Oh,
dear! I'm in sackcloth and ashes from
this time henceforth and forevermore,"
replied George, with another dismal
groan.

"And how on earth do you expect tts
to stay and take the consequences?" ask-
ed John.beginning to look serious, "I'm
for taking myself off instantly. I bad
rather face a masked battery than this
pretty teacher after making such fools of
ourselves."

"I don'tcare if you had," answered his
sister, indignantly. "The only way is to

MIRY.
TREE LOVE TOKENS

-0-
I hate brought my love fair flowers

Dewy, freth and scented;
Plucked within her favorite bowers,

Ott by us frequented.
Mil she care
Them to wear

On her dainty bosom ?

Will she share
Perfumes rare

Of each love-gift blossom 1

Yestermorn n suitor came,
With a gilt most splendid;

Waited on him wealth and lame—-
lie was well attended.

But his rings'
'Down she flings,,

For they heavy laid her:
Thom bright things,
Made for

Will not o'er persuade her.
But me love is not afraid

Of my tender token ;
Sire will hear what rost4 said,

Not in cords yet spoken.
Finger tips
►fold to lips

Reddest, whitest roses;
In her kiss,
Ah, what bliss,

For It love discloses I
Now I ran no longer fear,

For I'm sure she loves me ;
Tell me wt, my little dear,

And with truth approve me
Blushing red,
Low she said

Buses' souls pervade me ;
Soft they woo
Me for you,

And with kiss upbraid me.

Innocent eyes and blushing cheek
Iler dear secret told me;

No more words she needs to speak
Tranquil bliss enfold me!

'Heath flower mask
Hid my task.

I am growing holder;
can ask

In love to bask—
In my arms 1 bold her

"WHO ARE THE RICH."
lIY ABELIA V. PETIT.

—o—
While passing by a princely door
1 heard the whisper, "She is pour."
They judged it from my faded shawl,
They saw the outside—that was all.
"Hut run I poor ?" I asked toy heart
Impelled there. to by inner smart.
My heart replied, "Have you not love
For all on earth and him above?
In air and sky anti nil around
Have you not joy and comfort found?
Does any own more than do you
The flower's fragrance, and Os hue?

To whom if not to you belong
The wild bird and its gladsome song?
And whom can hs free mush , till
With any purer, deeper thrill?
Are truth and honor, peace and rest
Dearer to any human breast ?

DOC, not your heart feel deep delight
In all that's beautiful and bright?
Then you're not poor. rlf all the store
That men may gain of g tlden ore,
They own but ju"t that little part
With which tuey awl -Lai some human

heart.

Beyond the gates, gold has no boast
And they're the rivh,who love the most."
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brave it out. both of you, and apologizs
for your rudeness. She is not a bit stu-
pid, but pleasant and merry, and no
doubtyou will hare a jolly laugh over the
affair."

"But Sam I Howthe deuce are we to
get along with him ? You know well
enough, Han, that we shall never hear
the last of it from him ; and it will be
brought up atad times and in all places.'

"If you two can keep the secret. I'll
find a way to silence Bridget, and it is a
subject Eva will net wish to have discus-
sed, and, fortunately, my husband is
away. So go to bed and rest contented."

She showed them to the room she bad
Intended them to occupy, and soon all
was quiet again.

Meanwhile, their brother Sam had
reached the depot a few minutes too late.
Ile found the train•he was to have taken
gune ; but, upon consulting a time table,
he ascertained that another train started
two hours later, and so he decided to
take that. lie figured to himself. as he
impatiently crowded into an empty seat
and was being whirled along at a rapid
rate, how snugly his brothers had en-
sconced themselves in the best room,
which by right belonged to him, he being
the eldest, and lie consummated a plan
to get even with them.

Sometimeafter midnight he was depos-
ited at liollytherue, and reaching his sis-
ter's, he scouted around until he found a
way of entrance into the kitchen, where
he'ldeposited his luggage and removed his
hoots. Then he stole up stairs and open-
ed the door of the best room. "Sure
enough," he thouht, "my fine chaps,
you are in clover I" for there were not-to-
be-mistaken signs of the room being oc-
cupied. Garments were lying upon chairs
and the bed was pressed by slumbering
terms.

To think of coping with their united
strength by dragging them forth was not
practicable ; but there stood the pitcher
of water, and he knew that a good dous-
ing with the icy fluid would bring them
out quick enough.

"If I can't have my old quarters," he
chuckled, 'you shan't —that I'm deter-
mined npon. So here goes."

Ile lifted the pitcher, approached the
bed, raised the pitcher high, and sudden-
ly dashed the entire convents upon the
sleeper.

Such a torrent cf screams as be had
never before heard rang through the
lionse and before Sant could collect his
scattered senses, door after door opened,
and Hannah, George and John rushed in
—in scanty apparel ; Hannah with a
frightened took on her face, and a lamp
in her hand that revealed the entire scene

There eating up in bed, with her hair
dripping like u mermaid, her night dress
deluged, her face colorless and looking
terrilied,was the vcrhoolmistress,and there
iv/as Sam, with the empty pitcher in his
hand, the very picture of imbecility and
swing like an idiot at Miss Eva and the
havoc he had made.

Ifinnah. George and John instantly
comprehended, the situation, and the lat-
ter. at the command of their sister. drag-
ged &trii away, while she assisted the ter-
rified and drenched girl to dry her cloth-
ing, and then took her to her own bed
aud room, explaining for the second time
the mishaps of the night.

'Tit keep you with me now, my child,"
though with difficulty keeping back her
laughter, "Those boys are nicely come
up with, at any rate ; and if it wasn't for
you're having been so terribly frightened
and the say my best bed has been used,
I wouldi.'t care. They do nothing when_
they come home oat study np some trick
to play upon each other ; and," continu-
ed she. "they ars so confined in their
offices and storm' daring most of the year
that they feel entirely loose when they

come out here, but you are safe now."
Hannah kissed her charge. and then

went down to gell about the boys, who, as
soon us they were fairly shut up in the
region below, began to thoroughly appre-
ciate the joke ; and now that Sam was ai
d.wp in the mod as they were in the mire
gave no quarter.

"I'll be blamed if I know what it all
means," said Sam,looking at his brothers,
who were rolling and kicking in convul-
sinus of laughter.

"Wait," replied George, "until Hannah
comes, and see if you don't find out!"
and he gave way to another peal.

Sam had cot smiled, and stood looking
the very picture of discomfort und per-
plexity, but answered :

"For heaven's Bake, hold on, boys! Fm
willing to admit that I am badly sold—-
going dog cheap to the highest bidder—-
but hold on long enough to tell a fellow
whatit all means."

"Means ? Of course I will," continued
George. "It means that you have stolen
like a thief into Miss Via Stanley's cham-
ber—who is a lady teacher 'boarding'
round ; that this is her week here ; and
thinking it was your hnmble servant and
Johnny snug in bed, you attempted to
drown us out and made a grand mistake,
How do you like it, Sam ?"

"I confess I see the point, but can't
see the joke. It is a moat outrageous
shatve."

At this juncture Hannah came in and
began rating them soundly, thereby let-
ting out the whole story. It was Sam's
turn to laugh, and the whole thing was
BO supremely ridiculous that he was com-
pelledto join his brothers.

Miss Eva was not visible at the break-
fast table next liforning, and Hannah
announced that ebe was sick with a se-
vere cold ; whereupon George groaned
out and called for a handful of peas to
put in Sam's shoes, while that gentleman
looked very contrite and John declared
ho wanted to shoot himself. But Han.
nab had the unruly crew under her
thumb for once in her life, and had the
satisfaction of eing them behave with
semething of dignity. They appeared to
never forget that there was an idvalid in •
the house, and went on tip toe about ;

and Sam, who seemed to take the entire
responsihility upon his shoulders, cent oft
to New York for choice fruit and flowers
which be induced his sister toconvey to
the young lady with the most abject
apologies and regrets.

In a couple of days Eva was able to
come down stairs. She was looting quite
pale, but lovely, and of curse divinely,

FIFTY CTS. EXTRA IF NOT IN ADVANCE.

when, presented by Mrs.earpenter to her
three brothers, who behaved quite well
considering the tinpleasuntneas of their
Aitnation.

But Sam, who had broken the ice by
means of his presents was most at ease,
and by virtue of his age and experience
constituted himself the propitiator, and
was constantly on band to offer 31ia Eva
a thousand nameless attentions and be-
fore the week was out John declared in
confidence to Hannah that "Sam was
done for l"

"Gone under completely,"? echoed
George, with one of his dismal groans.
"Just think of it, Han, ifit had not been
for that pitcher of water Sam would have
been heart whole this blessed minute.
The fellow meets lots of girls, much pret-
tier than she, every day, and with loteof
stamps, too. They say pity is twin sister
to love, and I believe it,"

"Sour grapes !" whispered John, puc-
kering up his month.

Hannah sang Eva's praise and secretly
commended Sam's choice. She recom-
mended marriage to all of them as the
only sobering process she was acquainted
with. They do not feel inclined to fol-
low her advice, notwithstanding Sam's
happy lot with the pretty schoolmistress
of Hollythorne.

She often reminds her brothers-in-law
of her unceremonious introduction to a
snow drift at the dead of night, and they
retaliate by reference to the shower bath
given her by Sam.

LOOK OUT FOR HER

A WOMAN WHO WANTS Frrri- DOLLARS TO
KEEP HER FROM SCREAMING.

The pranks of a lady—at least in ap-
pearance—along the line of the Missouri
Pacific railroad recently have caused the
depletion of the pocket-books of several
hotel proprietors at different towns, and
among them Warrensburg, and while the
money was parted with, there is still at
least peace in the landlord's household.
It suffice to narrate how this female "did
her little job"at Warrensburg, as related
to a Dispatch reporter :

She visited the town in the capacity of
n book agent, to impress upon the credu-
lous the advantage to be gained by a sub-
scription to "the most interesting and
instructive work ever published." Ar-
riving in town at noon, she immediately
went to a hotel, which shall be nameless,
and registered. She was shown to her
room and made.her toilette. The next
step was to ring a bell which ushered a
boy in her presence, to whom; she com
municated the fact that she desired to see
the landlord. The message was delivered
to the landlord, and in the course of a
few minutes he met her face to face in
her room. As he entered the room she
quietly locked the door, and placing the
key in her pocket, said :

"Now, Mr.—, I wish to have a few
moments' chat with you."

"Well, ma'am," replied the landlord,
"what you have to, say, say it quickly, for
I am in a hurry."

In a very self composed manner the
book agent drew herself up, and said she:
'•Now, Zblr.—, you are a married man,
are you not ?"

"Yes, ma'am," meekly replied the land-
lord.

"You have children, two of whom are
nearly of age, have you not ?"

"Yes, ma'am," again replied the hus-
band.

"Well, then," said the book agent, "if
YOU have any respect for yourself and
family, pay me fifty dollars or I will
scream!'

The landlord was bewildered, and, be-
ing a mild-mannered man protested only
in well-rounded phases. This bat made
matters worse, and desiring to avoid a
disagreeable reflection upon his wife and
children he agreed to pay her fifty dollars
which he did, and on the evening train
she left for Pleasant Hill, where it is said
she played the same game.

The landlord at Warrensbnrg thinks it
rather expensive to pay fifty dollate to
keep a woman from screaming, but there
are only a few who know of it, and being
a rather dignified gentleman, and one
whose private character is spotless, he is
not joked about it.-81. Louis Dispatch.

It is said that the young ladiesofJack.
sonville, Toon., have a fashion of tying
up their taper lingers when young gen-
tlemen are expected to call, and when the
latter very naturally ask the cause, they
blushingly reply, "1 burned them broiling
the eteak this morning." The result, as
chronicled by a local paper, is that sever-
al young gentlemen have burned their
fingers by believing the story.

A wag went to the station of one of the
railroads one evening, and 'finding the
best ear (all said in a low tone,"Why,this
car isn't going !" Of course this caused a
general stampede, and the wag took the
best seat. In the midst of the indigna-
tion he was asLed : "Why did you say
this car wasn't going ?" "Well, it wasn't
then," replied the wag, "bnt it is wow."

A temperance advocate at one of our
police stations asked a man who had been
arrested on thn charge of intoxication, if
hs, the arrested party, did not think it a
bad thing to get drunk P "Yes," replied
swell-head, "but it's not half so bad as
getting sober."

John Paul says when they want tofind
out in the country if a girl le courting or
uot, and old lady steps in and remarks :

"I say ! there ain't no one sick in this
house or nothin', is Came ? I seen a light
burnin'nigh into twelve o'clock last niglit
but! don't smell no camphizo nor loth-
inz round."

"You look like death on a pale horde,',
raid a gentleman to an old toper,who was
pale and emaciated. "I don't know any.
thing about that," aaid the toper, "bat
I'm death on pale brandy I"

A young wife knows that her husband
keeps late hours, but would just like to
know where ho keeps them.

A Hoboken editor, being °Winged,
sent word inreply: "When I want tw,die
I can shoot myself."
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Oh, darling,as I toss adown
Life's dark and turbid river,

Of all the blessed memories
For which I thank the Giver—

Of all our good and perfect gilts
That which to me is dearest,

Lot the day when our life-barks
Together drifted nearest.

shadow lay upon the hills,
For day was nearly ended.

And heavy clouds shut out the sky
So no star-beam descended,

Yet all nip soul was filled with light;
My heart had wings of gladness;

My poet-harp trilled to your touch
Without a strain of sadness.
•

Then hand methand in warm embrace,
And lips with lovers' token,

And spirit greeted spirits there,
Though scarce a word we* spoken.

It was a time of perfect blisf
A blessed soul reunion,

And had to us the sacredness
Of Heaven's sweet communion.

lfy lire-bark drifts alone to-day—
Above the sky is clearer,

And yet I have a memory
That Heaven once was nearer,

The clover blossoms lilt toeir betels
To catch the sun's sweet kisses;

But oh ! mysoul sighs tor the light
-And sweetness that it misses,

It lived to know that such a light
And sweetness had existence,

Then see them pass from it away
And vanish in the (Hammel .

Its sighs are wafted on the winds
That drift across the clover—

Oh, I would give this world of mino
To live that moment over I

BINGILINTON d, sozn PAY CO. R. R

To the peoplo of the western portion of Bustin's-
. Unita county, and the eastern section of Brad-

ford. lying upon the waters of the Wyalitaing
and Choconut:

Whereas, it seemeth good to the people, of
Binghamton to now takesteps whereby to avail
themselves of the benefits to be derived from
the so-long-talked-of connection by railroad
with the Sullivan coal fields, and, being deter-
mined to seek that line upon which the roost '
help can be obtained fur this purpose, they are
prospecting for the shortest practicable line
available thither'. The Montrose line to Tnnk,
hannock offers much of this availability, the
distance by the Wyalusing being nearly equal
to the former, with the advantage/fit favor of
the Montrose line that twentysOen miles of It

i
ere already built. Now, if wei wish to secure
the benefits which always ens oto the inhabi•
tants of every section ofcount through which
similar imi.rovemente have bee made, does not
the imperative duty now dev I ye itself upon
as to use our greatest energies for the comple-
tion of this almost inestimable project ? If we
sit idly by while this business is made the or-
der of the day, we must expect no benefit to
ourselves, and should not complain If we are
. eft unheeded and unnoticed in the future. Na-
ture has given us one of the most practicable
lines in the country fora railroad,and it is hoped
that by our apathy and Indifference to this sub-
jectwe shall not give a successful competitor
for the prize the privilege to say. "your lack of
success is all owing to your Indolence." Let
every person consider himself committed to
the task of seeing his neighbor for the purpose
ofconvincing him if possible that this project
is of the most vital importance to himself and
children, and above all to his country,and that
this cannot be accomplished without the help
of every man owning land within a limited dis-
tance of the line. By InquiiY, I find that In
every section where a line of railroad has been

built, It btu' had the affect to increase the value
of land, on the average, near five dollars per
acre; and as proof of this assertion, I cite the
valleys through which the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna, and Western passes. The eastern por-
tion of Susquehanna county, and the western
and central portions of Bradford are noticea-
ble for similar results. in Susquehanna, the
section named was,previous to the construction
of that work, more isolated than we are at
present,but mark the change that ensued Im-
mediately after it was put in operation. Bet
ter cultivation of land ensued, and improve-
ments of every kind sprung up along its en-
tire length,stimulated by the acuities furnish-
ed for the transporting to market of every
kind of product from the laud or forest, invi-
ting also the artisans of all trades and occu-
pations whose products find an outlet by the
same channel. That we may enjoy the same
advantages along our valley is a fact needing
noargument for Its support, If we will but be-
stir ourselves for its itecompliehment. But,
says Mr. A, where is the mosey to be obtained
for the building of this work ? The amount is
so large we cannot raise it along the line. This
may bo an insurmountable fact, but 1 crave
your attention a little while for the purpose of
convincing you that It Is practicable to raise in
our midst the required sum; If every man
along the lme, or within four miles of it, will
consent to give the sum of one dollar per acre
for every acre be owns, or tor which he holds a
deed. Tosubstantiate this assumption, I take
the position that every square mile contains six
hundred and forty acres of land; this, multi-
plied by eight, gives five thousand one hundred
and twentydollars for one mile of the length
of our road. By the report mole by the Treas-
urer of the Montrosenarrow-guagefor the cur-
rent expenses for the past year, I learn that the
cost of fitting that lino fur the rails amounts to
four thousand one hundred and eleven dollars
and seventy cents per mile on the ayerage ; this
Isuppose coven bridges and ties, but these
Items may be included In superstructure. By
this calculation, we have a sundae of ens thou-
sand dollars per mile which will help for loss to
be expected front inability or unwillingness of
the few who will be found easel. to contribute
to this Land. Ido not wish to be undratood
that persons living beyond my stated litalis will
not be benefited by the building of this Ilse,
lad axe atnsequently excused from bes:,aga

share in its construction. The farmer bolding
land: creased by a tins of railroad must accts.'
easily submit to many inconvenience& by its'!
par:slag eve: his Laud, and perhaps ;jet several
miles to reach a depot, while the man retailing
semi tulles away Is relieved from this annoyaces
and should show a willingness toboar a alma
In Itsconstruction. bays Mr. 8., living six or

attsht miles from 11station, bow can,be benefit-
tett equally with you living immediately on the
line 1 The master h., if you have a pail et but.
ter, • calf,of s boa of poultry to seu,d to the
city, by carrying It to the elation yourself son
will use the twenty-five or fifty cents which,

arenow charged by express and stagesforeach
packages. It will coat nomore time than h
does etpresent to oto idoßtrandu itch ship
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meat, and the opportunity lila filfidsheir 4.4
such a line of transit, whereby youeon learn of
the proper time to send your products to tears
ket, will enable you to receive for yearpfnditittey
by giving you timely notice di the State of *lf
markets, in a few years,more dollars Blatt ftwif
will be required to pay if you consent t 4 giM
one dollar for every acre of land yon power,f
and further, on this subject, you will find Istr,Yl
profits by the shipping of hay, potatoes, fruitt
and vegetables, which articles with its et pres-
ent are either -too bulky or weighty to wnrrtintl
a profitable transmission to market by oneWoe
ens and sleighs. But, says 3.1r. C, IdoDoi Mot
to put my money into meltecorporation,whera
1 shall he likely to lose It, or, In the homely
phrase, "where the big fish eat all the littkr
ones." There is some force in this remark, but ,
this state of things need not occur, provldea
proper care is taken to select men as officers of
Integrity and honor. But suppose, after the
work la completes!, a system shoula be' adapted,
by which the money intested should he lost ttf
the Investor, the work will remain, and ttb*
benefits continue. Though the first Inventor
lose his money, yet his successors will havo
cause to thank him forthe investment.

• The Albany and Susquehanna Railroad wi§
subjected to this ordeal,and the stock all chug+
ed hands at large discount ; yet thecontributors
in this fund all say that they are well satisfied
for the loss by the facilities afforded for the in•
terchauge of travel'and commerce. It Is but
reasonable to expect a lair return for all
the money that will be required for We construe,

lion of a Railroad by the Wyalasing lino to
Binghamton, by the carrying trade that must
safely follow Itsconstruction. Thelumber and
stone that will seek a market by it will govery
far towards paying for its cost, the building
materials that Wilrand mast find their way
among the farmers, the fertilizers too will bear
a prominent share In paying expenies, and last,
though not least, the Coal _that will seek this
line for an outlet to Rs proper destination will
pay a greater profit to the stock-holders than
all other freights combined, excepting by the
fortunate conjunction of a continuous line to
Williamsport whereby it may become one of
the principal thoroughfares to the great West.
'The Charter for the Wyulnsing Company 19
nearly perpetual, extending for ninety-nine
years, with a power of indefinite extension by
only complying with its requirements. The
officers having control of its details have kept
It alive by paying such taxes to the State as are
required for the purposes explained thereinr
Bigbamton will stand by us if we are tine to
ourselves ; having a Just perception et what IS
duo to others. The probability Is that capital
will be brought front other cities to forward the
work it wo fairly set the work In motion. The
owners of coal and. timber lands are being ap-
proached for the purpose of enlisting their en,
ergies for theextension of this lino west of the
river, with the hope that the attention of the
people of Williamsport will, be drawn. to and
ultimately united with us for the final comple.
don of the work.

Again I beseech vannot to stand Idly Adding
your hands while others era working, hoping
that nature having formed a natural alumna
for the work, that wo are secure from comp&

Mimi. Money is a power; and that, united
with the art of man, overcomes that which at
a glance seems almost insurmountable. Thera,
fore I say, lay hold of this subject with a de-
termination that every laudable device shall
be tried for the accomplishment of our project.
Be not discouraged by tho • apathy shown by
your neighbor, but rally in your strength for a
determiaed onset, resisting your opponent by
unanswerable and convincing facts for the utili
ty of the work; thus preparing ourselves not
for a "long pull" but for a "strong pull," and a
pull for a railroad is the shortest time possible.

Joint Batrituaw.
Birchardville. May 13, 1874.

ARE TIM M: ANY NON-INTOXIMITM
WINES?

In this same connection an inquiry forced it-
self upon me Bs to the roan 0 'wines,

.01itPassing thus through the who of Eu-
rope on one of Its chief-gross seem-
ed to use that this might be taken as a fair sam-
ple of the drinks which the people, ofany grape.
region will extract from the wine, Iraised the
question; Du these communities use or know
any drink bearing the name of wino which is
nota fermented, intoxicating think 't It was
perfectly manifest; even to rho eye, that all
the wines ramsumed by high and low were dif-
fusible stimulants, stirring the blood, excitins
the nerves, and flushing the checks., But Itoc-
curred to me, before leaving the Rhine,. to teat
the question still morn effectually, as myown
practical reply to statements which J.have bean!
and read about the use of "mammonist wine'
In wine-growing countries. Accordingly, front
that time I have made it a point at every prin-
cipal stopping-place to taste the people's wine
-yin ordinaire"—and occasionally other kinds
at random. 1 have found that, while dieering
In astringency, sourness, and flavor, the pco-
ple's wine is invariably an alcholic drink, ap-
parently a little stronger than the strongest ci-
der which was formerly made,in Bow England,
from which, In some Instances, the taste could
scarcely be distinguished., And Ihave ecinclud-
cd that. If there -he any, practice of preserving
the unfermented juice of the grape,,ot of pres-
erving the yrapea to make it, such as the es-

[ celient Mr. Deter= !build In one solitary its-
' stance in Italy, it is a practice kept proluilndly
secret And, if there be any anfertnented
liquors sold and drank as "wince la the re-
gion I have now traveled, they era liquors un-
known to the hotels, the cafes, therestaurants.
and the people who frequent them; Galathey
are liquors not comprised in the yin onilnalro
of the great vintage sone. Their *statue° Is
to me a secret undiscovered. I remember, toe,
that II was a thing which Dr. EI Smith was
unable, after long end careful tntlabi, le dLsl
cover In Palestine end Byria.—jltV. B. 04.
Baited, .b. D.

Netting, in troth, hes such s powerto weak!
en not only' the powers of invention, ha; thir
intellectual power in general, eaa oabit at ex-
tenrire and •arinue reeding without 1.46131011.
The activity and three of the =la sea girad•
gaily impaired In eonseqoaneo of dingo awl
cot ankeveally ell crar priacipleriazulopinions
emus to he lost, in the Infinite laultiplially and,
Ilse:mill:ley fat our acquired Wee&

Clod Is laurel a, FonicAttoolitevttli lIL
znaltits; but ho solullgtUtta coma / 11.1101 4111/4
141,utoluens. . .

tore is enegotism of two. 'altopotelgts
of %utak Vis totat 714,1046 • 11'


